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Article 6

THE ALCOHOLIC ...
and ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOl 3
SISTER JEANNE MARIE, S.S.M.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NURSING, ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

The history of alcohol is as
ancient as the history of man. Its
effects have become so com�lex
and multiple throughout time
that today the probl�m of _al_co
hol is a topic that is recei_vmg
tremendous publicity, . a�d r�gh�
ly so. Each year, statis�ic� mdi
cate a sharp rise in _drmkmg �f
alcoholic beverages m the U_ru
ted States, with a corres�ndmg
increase in social, economic. and
m e d i c a l problem_s �ssociated
with excessive drmkmg. Cur
rent figures indicate: 1• 2

1. The average A m e r i c a n
adult consumes 2. 6 gallons of ab
solute alcohol a year.

2. The annual cost of _liqu�r
consumed in this country is esti
mated at $10,500,000,000.
�thor is Cha\rman, Psych\
atric Nursing Section, St: Louis
University School of Nurs.m,g. and
Chairman, St. Louis I�ter?IVlSlOnal
C Ou n c i I on Psych1atnc-Menta!
Health Nursing.
1Excerpts. from
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"California School on . Alcoholtsm
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�une 19, 1963 and Medical Tribune,
Inc., July 19, 1963.
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3. It is estimated that 01 i out
of 16 adult drinkers becon ,s an
alcoholic.
4. Alcoholism is the ,urth
leading public health �rol •m in
the United States (it 1 out
ranked only by mental lness,
heart disease, and cance
5. There are approxi iately
6 000 000 alcoholics in the ·nited
s'tat�s, of whom about 1 00,000
are women.

6. More than 30,000,000 people
suffer harm because �f , i alco
holic member in fami_ly socrnl,
or business relatio�s�ip� 0\ 1
estimated that a mimm1 ,n o J
people are severely and r ,[verse
ly affected by the alcoho c).
7 Tragedies caused tv alco
hollsm cost the nation ' pprox1·
mately $220,000,000 each year.
8. More than 4,000 de. ths a\�
ally attributed to alcoto e
offici
.
iv
ism annually · A . com..dvathis
estimate would mere. se
number by 12,000.
.
ich
Alcoholism is a d'isea�e wh er·
· te, over·
results from inappropn�
consumption of alcoholic .b edv as
ages. Its victims are describe ul·
those who because of comf ng
sive repetitive over-dnn . \1
exhibit impairment of physoi�i;
social, emotional, and econ
TERLY
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functioning. The disease is diffi
cult to understand, prevent, methods of dealing with inner
treat, and reverse. Its causes re conflicts and responsible partici
main obscure though its dire pation in life activities. Obvious
physical, psychological, and so ly this type of treatment necessi
cial consequences are constantly tates the use of social services
in prominent focus before the and community resources, as
well as intensive medical care.
public.
The American Medical Associ
Much has been written regard
ing the causes of alcoholism. The ation urges physicians and local
question still remains unan medical societies to work with
swered, "Why does a person Cvn other groups within the com
tinue to sacrifice personal s, lf munity concerned with the prob
esteem, family, friends, and eco lem of alcoholism. One such
nomic status to the compelling group that has been particularly
force which addicts him to alco effective in this area is Alco
hol?" Many social, psychological holics Anonymous. While phy
and physiological factors are sicians for the most part are ac
proposed as possible causes. quainted with the A.A. program
Each of these must be consid- and possibly regard it very high
ly, many often hesitate to refer
. ered as it applies to the indivi
d
ual; in planning a total rehabili their patients to this group for
tation program for the victim of various reasons. Some of these
may include: the physician's
alcohol.
own personal bias or prejudice,
The "average" alcoholic in a non-psychiatric orientation to
need of medical care does not the problem of alcoholism, a
present a serious problem for lack of familiarity with the A.A.
the physician . Treatment, how program, or a belief that the al
ever, extends beyond merely re coholic, if h e really wants to be
storing the patient to physical cured, "can make it on his own."
health through the "drying up
The organizational framework
process." Since alcoholism is a of Alcoholics Anonymous is
disease that includes serious so built on sound sociological and
cial, economic, and medical psychological principles. "No
problems, physicians have a man is an island;" he is depen
grave responsibility to help the dent upon others for life, growth,
alcoholic while he is attaining and survival. This is especially
sobriety, to come to grips with true of the person who is trying
the realities of life. Environ to fight successfully the battle
mental facilities and life experi against alcoholism. A.A . had its
ences must be utilized to help beginning when two men, one a
the patient maintain, as well as physician and the other a stock
Understand, the importance of broker were faced with the ur
total abstinence from alcoholic gent n�cessity of overcomin� al
beverages. This involves on the coholism in their own lives.
part of the alcoholic, a frank ad They discovered that their de
mission of his inability to toler sire to drink was lessened when
ate alcohol and often includes a they were trying to help each
need to achieve a radical per other solve their common prob
son al reorientation in regard to lem of alcoholism. An extension
NOVEMBER, 1963
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of this help to others with simi
lar problems made their efforts
to maintain sobriety and happi
ness in their personal lives even
more effective. From its begin
ning in 1935, membership in
A.A. has grown to its present
total of more than 300,000 men
and women (women comprise
about one-fifth of the member
ship). Membership in the organ
ization depends on: 1) a sincere
desire to abstain completely
from alcohol and, 2) an equally
strong desire to help others
overcome the same problem. The
core of A.A. is the local group
with its regular meetings which
permit alcoholics and their fami
lies to meet in an atmosphere of
"fellowship and helpfulness."
There are now more than 9,000
groups throughout the world, in
cluding some in hospitals, pris
ons, and other institutions.
The Al-Anon Family Groups,
Inc., established shortly after
A.A., is founded on the basis that
alcoholism is a disease that af
fects the entire family. Al-Anon
is comprised of adult family
members, ordinarily husbands
or wives of alcoholics. A more
recent off-shoot of A.A. is the
Alateen Group which is com
prised of teen-agers who have
an alcoholic p a r e n t . T h e s e
groups also meet on a regular
basis. Through a mutual ex
change of ideas and experiences
and through a study of the
"Twelve Steps" of A.A., family
members obtain a better under
standing of themselves and the
alcoholic. Al-Anon and Alateen
programs try to inspire the
•Alcoholics
ices, Inc.,
Box
tio,, New

r'
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Anonymous World ServGeneral Service Office,
459, Grand Central Sta
York, New York.

members with a desire for l r
sonal improvement in their c :n
lives. It is hoped that this in t rn
will minimize the effects of al
coholism within the family nd
better help the alcoholic m m
ber to deal with his prob m.
Thus it may be advisable nd
often happens that family rr m
bers attend Al-Anon or Ala •en
meetings even though the co
holic does not accept the ..A.
program and may still be d1 '!k
ing.
The basic textbooks foi all
groups are, Alcoholics A, ny
mous originally publishe
in
1939, and Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions publish l in
1953.3 Both are interpre• tive
and inspirational in thei ap
proach. They provide dire, ives
for better living for each f its
members as well as meth ls of
organization and operatio for
the program.
Whether members of .\lco
holics Anonymous would have
m a i n t a i n e d total abst nence
without the group fellow:, 1ip of
A.A. is a debatable and moot
question. It is certain, ho· ,ever,
that each A.A. member is much
happier in his sobriety because
of companionship with others
who share the urgent nc•ed to
fight successfully and together
the battle against alcohol sm.
While Alcoholics Anonymous
does not pretend to have a mi
raculous answer, or to be able
to help every alcoholic, every
alcoholic deserves at least an opd
portunity to become acqu�mte
with, and to have the ch01ce of
accepting or rejecting this pro
gram in his efforts to maintain
sobriety. Ordinarily, it is best to
introduce the patient to the A.A.
program while he is in the pro·
L!NACRE QUARTERLY

cess of trying to achieve sobri
ety. This is usually during or im
mediately after the time he is
recovering from the acute ef
fects of alcohol. It is the1 1 1a t he
probably will be most re�eptive
to receiving help 1rom all
sources.
The telephone directory b the
guide for finding Alcoholics
Anonymous groups m mo';
cities and local areas. The ph,
sician should be familiar , ;th
the Alcoholics An o n ymo us
group in his area. ,f there are
no listings in the te ..phone book,
information regarding the near
est A.A. group can be obtained
by writing to the General Sen ice Office in New York. Thb
often can be the key that turn
the lock to the door of happiness
and sobriety for many alcoholics
and their families. It can also be
one of the physician's greatest
strengths in his efforts to help
overcome alcoholism and its ef
fects on our society.
Hospitals - private, public,
general or specialized - also
have the unique opportunity to
participate in the A.A. program,
by providing hospitality for its
various groups. The small group
is the core of the Alcoholics
Anonymous fellowship, and ob
taining convenient and desirable
meeting facilities often presents
a problem for its members. This
ordinarily means securing a
place that insures privacy and
anonymity for about 20-50 peo
ple, as well as having available
simple refreshments such as
coffee, soft drinks and cookies or
cakes. Such arrangements can
be made available in most hos
pitals. The groups meet one or
more times weekly. Ample re
muneration is provided to the
NOVEMBER, 1963

host institution by A.A. for hos
pitality and accommodations.
Since alcoholism is considered
a family problem it is ideal to
have separate meeting facilities
for A.A., Al-Anon and Alateen
groups, all arranged for the
same time. This will in many in
stances resolve transportation
difficulties and contribute to
family solidarity. The meetings
of each group are ordinarily
closed, that is each has its own
membership, closed to other
Jiroups; however, about once a
1� nth an "open" meeting is con
h . Pd when members of all
<; combine, and also in•1
t
swd non-A.A. persons are intv at end the meeting.
Josee meeting nights,
L, ,t..
n: autonomous, desire
anon::-,, 1 y ,Jl' 1 are se�f� suffic
ient, 1,Lyc,:1d he prov1s10n of
meeting fac lit es and ref�esh
mf·nts. It is good at these times
'O he\ e s veral specific hospital
i>e,. unnc 1 rc.spl·nsible for details
of ho.,pil·d:ty services and to
greet the ,Hembers before. �nd
aftc1 th,i� meetings. In addition
some meml ers will have estab
lished friendships because of
previous h0 SJ? il::i!ization. Mutual
positive d,v1dends result �or
both hospital personnel and m
dividuals of the various groups
because of this friendly ex
change.
The hospital gives meeting
and hospitality facilities. In_ re
turn the institution rece1v�s
benefits which include the abil
ity to continue its _efforts to
wards the rehabilitat10n of alco
holics and its services toward
family welfare and unity beyond
hospital discharge. The open
monthly meeting is ideal for
medical and nursing staff educa155

tion regarding the problem of
alcoholism and the A.A. pro
gram. Participation in the A.A.
program provides an excellent
opportunity for extending the
hospital into the community.
The Alcoholics Anonymous
program can be most effective in

helping alcoholics who are s 1cere in their desire to use its 2sources in overcoming the cl s
ease of alcoholism. It also t m
be very helpful in promoting m
increased bond of friendship e
tween patient, physician, r. ,s
pital and community.

A MATTER OF JUSTICE*
FRED M. TAYLOR, M.D.**
HOUSTON, TEXAS
This month we commemorate tual
ly beyond hope. But in re
tion Proclamation and solemn1" cent years there have evolved
acknowledge the abolishmen of signs of positive social change,
hopeful signs that some of the
slavery and the recommit rr n1
of individual opportunity 3•1d problems of racism that daily
deny citizens their privileges by
justice as rights belonging t, all natu
ral and spiritual law may
human beings. But this year we
corrected. The matter before
should finally recognize that hu b"
man beings are still deprived of , ; · conference today, however,
civil opportunities and that citi c1Pas\ough it has received the
public attention, may be
zens are denied rights of human
ity. We may not approve of di o· ·'2 most ironic of all: the denial
�dmittance of Negroes to hosr:ect slavery but we deny man
his natural claim to temporal re 1,it�l as patients and as physi
spect and dignity and thereby cian�. Indeed no issue is more
condone human bondage. Infi gra\t, nor more urgent, nor
nite in variety this kind of bond more dishonorable, than racism
in hospitals, and in particular in
age comprises a long custom of
condoned practices: disrespect, Catholic hospitals.
contempt, exploitation, exclu
RACISM
sion, brutality, and discrimina
"... there are old and new criti
tion. It knows neither geograph

cisms of Catholic
ic nor religious boundaries eith
tals ...
er They have assiduouslyhospi
and para
in the North and South or in the
doxically copied the worst features
East and West.
of secular hospitals: ... there are
Catholic hospitals that refuse to hos
Hitherto the elimination of pitaliz
e and care for human beings
these practices of humiliation who happe
n not to be white.
and restriction has seemed virthe centenary of the Emancip
a

-
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... the fulfillment of what is in
tellectually best and morally right
for each patient depends not on how
•Adapted from comments befo
few hysterectomies
scored on
the Annual Conference of Bish re the hospital's annual are
report, nor on
Representatives for H o s p i t aop's the absence of direct steriliz
January 23, 1963, Dallas, Tex Is, and euthanasic practices, but onation
the
as.
quality of standards of medical and
..Associate Professor of
surgical
Pedi
practices
atric
Baylor University College of Meds, moral attitudes and of social and
which concern all

icine, and Director, The
Junior human beings ... (But is) not the
League Outpatient Departme
whole
purpose
of hospital and medi
nt,
Texas Children's Hosp
cal care Jost if we do not con':'ey to
Texas Medical Center. ital, The our
patients, regardless of their be
lief, financial holdings - yes, !"Ven
'Taylor, F.M.: Scope of Exce
Texas Conference of Catho llence. their color - the kmd of spiritual
lic Hos challenge which is the very core of
P�tals, May 12, 1962,
ton. The Christian ecumenism and excel
Lina.ere Quarterly, 30:Hous
69, 1963.
lence. "1
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